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Rarebooksclub.com, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 246 x 189 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This historic book may have numerous typos
and missing text. Purchasers can download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1744 edition. Excerpt: .surprized, when I tell you,
that my husoand was a professor of the first credit, with whom it was impossible to converse so
much, without picking up a good deal of what is so easily learned. VI. I can tell you one thing which I
per-r ceive he could never teach you. Hind. Pray what was that? VI. To overcome the itch of
prattling, which is still so strong upon you, that though you could cooly reject the offer, you could
not forbear being transported when you found the use of your tongue. those ancient sages the
Gymnosophlfls, and thus among the Indians, the modern Bonxi, we are told, appear so much like
ideots, when most abstracted, that it is not easy to distinguish the apparent from the real
Philosopher. There was a book; in the sixteenth Century upon this subject, An Mulieres Jint
Homines,...
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This ebook will be worth buying. It usually fails to price an excessive amount of. You wont feel monotony at whenever you want of your respective time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Er nest V a nder vor t-- Er nest V a nder vor t

This book is great. it absolutely was writtern quite properly and beneficial. Its been written in an extremely basic way and it is merely after i finished reading
through this ebook in which basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Leopold Schm idt-- Leopold Schm idt
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